Perturbation of binary phospholipid mixtures by melittin: a fluorescence and raman spectroscopy study.
The effect of melittin on different binary mixtures of phospholipids has been studied by polarization of DPH fluorescence in order to determine if melittin can induce phase separation. Since the interaction between lipids and melittin is sensitive to both electrostatic and hydrophobic forces, we have studied the effect of the acyl chain length and of the polar head group of the lipids. In spite of the difference of the chain length between dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), no phase separation occurs in an equimolar mixture of these lipids in presence of melittin. However, when the charged lipid dipalmitoylphosphatidylglycerol (DPPG) is mixed with either DPPC or DSPC, the addition of melittin leads to phase separation. The DSPC/DPPG/melittin system, which shows a very complex thermotropism, has also been studied by Raman spectroscopy using DPPG with deuteriated chains in order to monitor each lipid independently. The results suggest that the higher affinity of melittin for DPPG leads to a partial phase separation. We propose the formation of DPPG-rich domains perturbed by melittin and peptide-free regions enriched in DSPC triggered by the head group charge and chain-length differences.